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This paper presents an experiment in teaching innovation developed at the University of Cordoba’s Faculty of Education (Spain),
in the second year of the Infant Education Teacher Training course, within the subject of general didactics. The innovative approach
taken focused on setting up a collaborative network between infants’ schools and the university. Taking Project Work as the central
axis, a learning network has been built with the participation of sixteen Infant Education teachers, three hundred twenty children
from this stage, seven university teachers, eighty-five trainee teachers, and two Infant Education advisers from a continuing
professional development centre for teachers. The theoretical foundations that support this experiment are described along with
their diﬀerent stages, evaluating the benefits of each of them in facilitating the acquisition of professional competences among
university students.

1. Justification
The teaching innovation presented here is based on the
development of a collaborative network between three
training institutions: (1) infants’ schools for children aged
between 3 and 6; (2) the Teachers’ Centre (hereinafter TC)
which is a public organisation dedicated to the continuing
professional development (CPD) of infants’ school teachers;
(3) the University of Cordoba’s Faculty of Education (Spain),
as the initial training institution of future infants’ school
teachers.
The authors’ involvement in this teaching innovation
experiment is rooted in the discovery that trainee teachers do
not acquire quality training during their university studies
in order to perform optimally in practical contexts. The
evidence leading to this conclusion is based on published
research and case studies regarding the quality of university
teaching in Spain, which reveal weaknesses in the teacher
training processes, as follows: (1) the use of teaching
sequences focuses primarily on lectures rather than the
student learning process and their actual involvement; (2)
the design and development of overly theoretical syllabuses

unduly focused on memorising decontextualised contents;
(3) providing an education that is far removed from the
skills and abilities required in the professional world; (4)
the application of a summative evaluation, which adds little
to the students’ learning, and which at times only deals
with aspects of grading; (5) working on topics that ignore
the interdisciplinary and transversal nature of education,
by presenting learning proposals divided into subjects with
no criteria of coordination between them whatsoever; (6)
carrying out “imitative” (rather than reflective) practices,
where there is no connection or shared reflection between
theory and practice, or vice versa [1–9].
On the basis of this general framework, and based on
the demands of learning context used, namely, the faculty of
education, the main concern here is to address weaknesses in
the quality of practices occurring in infants’ schools, with a
view to improving the professional skills of Infant Education
students. Although students identify school practice as one
of the most productive periods in their training, the research
[10]; and previous experience of the authors as teachers
and university administrators of the practicum indicate that
85% of them are tutored by teachers in Early Childhood
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Education to develop a traditional model of education based
on worksheets and commercial materials.
Hence, students do not have the opportunity to learn
the educational models they study at university from the
practicum. They are only theoretically acquainted with
active methodologies regarding the interests of infants’
school pupils; however, the expository teaching model they
encounter in the classroom does not correspond to their
theoretical knowledge and expectations, in most cases.
The small number of teachers willing to tutor students in
the Teacher Education Programme makes it impossible for
faculty administration to establish prerequisites for selection.
Therefore, the teachers who tutor university students in
the infants’ classrooms are not necessarily committed to
teaching improvement and quality. It is largely a matter of
luck whether or not students have a strong professional role
model.
Considering the power of practice in the socialisation and
modelling of teaching behaviour, it becomes clear that, in
most cases, ideas addressed in the university context cannot
be put into practice if they are not reinforced, supported,
and experienced alongside the professionals who implement
them and help learners to acquire these skills through their
reflective actions. This approach is consistent with Dewey’s
pragmatism, synthesised in the principle of “learning by
doing.”
Another weakness of the practicum is the disconnection
between the learning processes that exist in infants’ schools
and the training processes taught at university. There is
no culture of collaboration between infant school teachers
and the staﬀ at the faculty of education. The teaching
culture reveals a wide gap between theory and practice,
with very few channels of communication between the
two. As a result, university students suﬀer as a result of
the “divorce” occurring between the two institutions and,
therefore, are subject to an alien, even contradictory logic
and discourse, employed by both learning establishments. As
a result of these discrepancies and subdued by the power,
charm, and immediacy of practice, the students conclude
that theory is not very valuable when it comes to making
decisions in the classroom. The devaluing of theory as a
means for encouraging teachers to reflect on their teaching
performance may lead to routine and mechanical situations
that contribute little to educational improvement.
University professors cannot intervene in the organisation of the practicum. Therefore, in a bid to improve
this situation, an innovative experiment was implemented
based on the creation of a collaborative network between
infants’ schools, the Teachers’ Centre, and the university.
The aims were to improve the practical knowledge and/or
professional skills of Infant Education students by testing
the Project Work (hereafter, PW) method in infants’ schools.
This methodology will be applied to children aged between
3 and 6 by student teachers working alongside active
teachers selected for their track record of applying the PW
methodology at this stage, as well as for their commitment
to innovation and continuous improvement. The Teachers’
Centre was given the task of selecting and training the teachers who would provide quality role models for the students.
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The faculty staﬀ members were responsible for training the
students about PW theory, organising meetings for those
involved in the network, and assessing the professional skills
of university students.

2. Conceptual Framework to Support the
Innovation Experiment
2.1. Practical Knowledge. The primary goal pursued here is
to improve students’ professional knowledge, so that, in the
future, they can participate in the design and development of
quality educational experiences. Therefore, the first question
tackled was how students built their skills to intervene
eﬀectively and critically in diﬀerent educational settings. The
literature relating to the characteristics of teachers’ practical
knowledge is extensive [11–18], asserting that teaching
knowledge comprises schemas, rules, habits, procedures,
routines, habits, and inertia that are not innate; that is, they
are not activated solely in response to a motivational and
vocational genetic factor [19]; instead, they are acquired
through teaching socialisation [20], in other words, by
immersing people in contexts, institutions, and educational
settings where they can build their professional identity
through interactions with others.
The question arises as to whether teaching proficiency
is only acquired in educational settings. Studies conducted
on preprofessional socialisation [21–24] argue that teaching
know-how is acquired in practical and school socialisation
experiences prior to the teachers’ initial training, mainly
shaped by their previous school experiences as students.
Throughout their personal and professional history, trainee
teachers internalise a number of skills, beliefs, values,
knowledge, and so forth that structure their personality and
their relationships with others, particularly children, which
are continuously updated and reused in a nonreflective way,
albeit with great conviction, directing their actions, and
behaviour in the classroom. In addition to this previous stage
of school socialisation, they are influenced by practicum
experiences in schools where they had the opportunity to
be around Early Childhood Education teachers, observing
and participating in diﬀerent teaching-learning contexts.
However, the practical knowledge acquired during their
practicum does not guarantee the acquisition of a professional competence aimed at innovation and improvement.
The reason is that currently there are practical contexts
characterised by routine and immobility serving as training
scenarios for students to help them consolidate, legitimise,
and perpetuate a technical and traditional conception of
Early Childhood Education, overreliant on worksheets, and
learning to read and write, understood as the cornerstone of
education at these ages.
As indicated by several studies conducted with students
in the practicum [21, 25–28], teachers’ beliefs during their
initial training reveal that at the roots of their actions
lie implicit schemas of action and interpretation,which are
stable and resistant to the passage of time. These appear
to be “permeated” with emotion and are perceived as
unquestionable truths that in very few cases are related to
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the teaching theories learned during their degree. Therefore,
the theoretical education acquired at university will not
necessarily be transferred to working contexts, since these
schemas survive the “critical scrutiny” of their initial training
and endure far beyond the early years of teaching activity
[29].
This diﬃculty in transferring academic knowledge into
infants’ schools [30] indicates the need for immersion in professional settings that are recognised for their innovation and
improvement, a vital source for students and future teachers
to acquire the professional skills they need [31].Their future
professional behaviour cannot be influenced purely by the
study of theoretical concepts [32]; instead, they should be
given the opportunity to partner with teachers considered
professional role models, to intervene in infants’ schools
where the organisation of time, space, and materials provides
relevant learning opportunities, and to participate in the
development of active methodologies based on the interests
and exploratory behaviours of infants’ school pupils. It is
only through relevant practical experience that one can hope
to enable new, innovative ways of doing things in infants’
classrooms, by enhancing teachers’ professional skills.
2.2. School-University Collaborative Networks. Traditionally,
in the field of education, there has been a separation between
theory and practice, between those working in schools and
those in higher education, between those working with
children and those conducting research. However, as pointed
out by Tardiﬀ [19], this “branching attitude” only creates
misunderstandings and immobility in both institutions.
Following international touchstone projects such as the
“National Schools Network” and the “Innovative Links
between Schools and Universities” in Australia, the IQEA in
England, and “Learning Consortium” in Canada, steps have
been taken here to create a collaborative network between
infants’ schools and the university, in order to improve the
initial preparation of trainee teachers’ as well as the continuing professional development of Infant Education teachers,
Teaching Centre advisers, and the academic staﬀ involved.
A collaborative relationship has been established which, as
Judyth Sachs points out, requires joint decision-making,
time, careful negotiation, trust, and eﬀective communication
[33]. It is important for faculty staﬀ not to set themselves
up as “academic experts” trying to teach Infant Education
teachers, but rather as fellow stakeholders who have endorsed
a colearning agreement in which all parties are both the
subjects and objects of training [34], adopting an egalitarian
position and acting as partners for a common purpose: to
reinforce a professional dialogue.
The starting premise is that teaching knowledge arises
from the dialectical comparison between theory and practice. Theory is used for analysing, reflecting, and making
decisions about daily classroom situations, and it emerges
from experiences, dilemmas, new developments, and issues
that arise in any educational setting mediated by children’s
interactions. The aim is to build a teaching discourse within
the current collaborative network, focused on PW methodology and shared by teachers, Teaching Centre advisers,
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students, and academic staﬀ. The intention is to create a
learning experience which will benefit everyone involved: (1)
Infant Education teachers, when interacting with university
students, who can bring new ideas, energy, and resources;
(2) the advisers who interact with the academic staﬀ and
have the opportunity to harmonise continuing professional
development with the initial training; (3) university students,
since they can learn from professional role models who are
experienced in the application of PW methodology; (4) academic staﬀ since it brings them closer to the reality of infants’
schools and connects them with professionals acknowledged
for their educational excellence; (5) children because they
can enjoy more personalised attention and better resources
in the classrooms. This is a collaborative learning approach,
where each member contributes and complements each
other’s knowledge and experience with regard to PW. Early
individual interventions can lead into forms of interaction
shaped by the use of a shared discourse that is woven around
negotiations, clarifications of meanings, readings, and shared
experiences contributed by the diﬀerent teaching agents.
One of the first obstacles to be overcome involves
breaking down the traditional hierarchy of roles, which
places academic staﬀ at a higher level, considering them
experts by virtue of their mastery of the conceptual and
theoretical framework, ahead of Infant Education teachers,
seen as the professionals in charge of applying theoretical
principles and instructions to Infant Education scenarios.
All individuals within the network must be placed on a
horizontal plane of symmetry, allowing the theoretical tools
and the practical action strategies to work as diﬀerent angles
of the same reality. One of the basic purposes of the network
is to build a professional culture shared by all its participants.
This will enable them to understand and apply the PW
method, through negotiated meanings, analysis patterns,
learning milestones, and evaluation criteria. Through this
negotiation and collective learning experiment, the aim is
to increase the professional skills of all the parties involved,
particularly the Infant Education trainee teachers.
2.3. Project Work as a Research Method in Infants’ Schools.
Considering some of the most notable research conducted in
this domain, both within Spain [35–39] and internationally
[40–44], PW is understood as a teaching method compatible
with the contributions of the constructivist psychology of
cognition. It aims to change learners’ patterns of knowledge,
based on their interests and respecting their ability to explore
the physical and social world. It arises from children’s
intrinsic motivation to learn and their curiosity to explore,
discover, understand, and transform the world around them.
One of the best-documented research strategies is group
work, since it facilitates children’s participation in the
generation and construction of their knowledge, overcoming
practices which require them only to act as consumers of
information, by filling in some commercial material foreign
to them.
Group exploration, as a basic knowledge-building strategy in PW, is based on Lewin’s [45] contributions to
ecological psychology. Lewin highlights the dependence of
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human behaviour on the social and environmental context
where it occurs. Therefore, the way in which children’s
educational scenarios are organised will make the learning
environments more or less stimulating.
PW embraces this principle and it is developed in
classroom contexts with a wide variety of materials and
resources, where any object that a child can explore, handle,
or which arouses their curiosity is educational. It is the
responsibility of the people within the education community
to contribute materials and resources related to PW, by
recognising the classroom as a learning community in which
everyone contributes what they know, as they enrich their
own knowledge through exposure to others’.
For that reason, the family plays an essential role in
PW, as a network of people that extends, strengthens, and
enriches the learning process begun in the infants’ school.
Family involvement occurs throughout all the stages of
this teaching method, beginning with supplying materials
and resources, followed by visiting the classroom to share
their knowledge, their personal and professional experiences,
and finally by collaborating with teachers to evaluate the
diﬀerent educational situations implemented. In short, the
purpose here is to involve the community, the families, and
the children in a multiple-learning process, an educational
process which is especially important for the fascination,
collaboration, inquiry, exploration, discovery, creativity, and
reflection it engenders [46].
Moreover, in the PW method, the physical context is distributed in a flexible manner, alternating free activity spaces,
in the form of the activity corner, with more structured
activity areas, such as workshops. Generally, the areas are
decorated with elements related to the PW theme, with all
the children’s work and creations, where the entire classroom
becomes a “monographic space” for the PW topic. There is
a specific exhibition area where all materials contributed by
students, teachers, families, or other community members
are exhibited, which will serve as synthesis and material
evidence for all the work carried out.
Time management is also established according to the
children’s learning progress in the PW method. The basic
principle is to maintain children’s interest and motivation in
the learning object or the situation created. Work times are
alternated flexibly, between normal classroom routines and
rest periods. Usually, it is the children’s group exploration
process itself that will best determine the use of time. The
teaching sequence is maintained while the students are
actively engaged in exploration.
According to Dewey [47], in order for PW to be truly
educational, it must meet certain conditions: (1) to be of
great interest to children; (2) to include relevant learning
situations that will enable children to develop skills; (3)
to be pleasurable, fun, and motivating; (4) to stimulate
children’s curiosity, by helping to trigger the mechanisms
of exploration and discovery, both on a personal level and
collectively. To meet these requirements, the choice of the
PW theme is crucial.
The teaching milestones or phases of any Project Work
are as follows.
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(1) Situational triggers or what’s going on? School life
is a series of social, emotional, and intellectual
events. Teachers must be aware and use any situation
that interests the student to draw the maximum
educational benefit, guiding teaching milestones so
that learners may experience their knowledge. In this
method, the role of the infants’ school teacher is
to employ spontaneous situations occurring in the
classroom, and in collaboration with children, to
design the most stimulating learning environments
possible. Learners themselves are the ones who decide
which theme to work on. The topics may emerge
from an express wish of any class member as well
as everyday situations arising in the classroom or
outside of it. A question, a discussion among peers,
a discovery outside the classroom, a “gift” brought
by children into the classroom, a current event, an
experience in their lives, they might all constitute
trigger situations for the onset of PW.
(2) Preparation of the interviewer’s guide—what do we
want to learn? Children, organised in a group, will
express what they wish to know about the new
chosen theme. Their proposals are formulated as
questions and are arranged as a list, which will act as
a “roadmap” for the exploration.
(3) Collection and analysis of students’ initial ideas—
what do we know? Oral and graphic expressions
are collected from children’s collages and drawings. Then, their initial ideas are analysed—correct,
incorrect, and incomplete—and will be subsequently
used as a reference and contrasted with their final
thoughts, to verify any conceptual, procedural, and
attitudinal shifts achieved.
(4) Teaching-learning activities or situations—what will
we do? Each question in the interviewer’s guide
involves topical trajectories in the conversation that
may stray from the guide when he or she feels
this is appropriate. The children will be asked what
they want to do to answer the previously raised
questions. The proposed activities will be arranged
and sequenced for the entire duration of the project.
The activities they propose will be divided into
three stages: (a) documentation, whose mission is
to collect all information on the subject of PW
(family, community, peers, print, virtual, etc.); (b)
production. At this stage children have to organise,
analyse, understand, and present the information
gathered in the previous phase; (c) evaluation. These
are activities in which the students have to show what
they have learned. The extent of answer development
to their initial questions is used as a reference. Possible activities include preconceptual maps, drawings,
letters, photo files, and record-keeping.
(5) PW Assessment. The persons involved in the development of PW will evaluate its quality, by analysing
its strengths, weaknesses, and any proposals for
improvement. The professional skills required by
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university students to learn the PW method have to
be acquired in a practical scenario, as it is impossible
to learn without knowing the children’s interests,
questions, and proposals. However, it is not possible
to learn the PW method in all infants’ schools.
Certain spatiotemporal prerequisites must be fulfilled
regarding the social organisation of the classroom, as
well as knowledge of this method possessed by the
infants’ school teacher who supervises the training of
future teachers. These prerequisites include a teacher
preselection process from among those who apply
the PW method in infants’ schools, so as to enable
university students to acquire essential professional
abilities.

3. Description of the Experiment
in Innovation
As mentioned at the start, this teaching innovation has
been developed through a project entitled “school-university
collaborative networks through Project Work,” in the second
year of the Infant Education Teacher Training Diploma
Course. This course is part of a Pilot Scheme to apply the
ECTS (European Credit Transfer System) and, therefore,
has launched diﬀerent initiatives for change including the
design and creation of teaching guides, the establishment of
professional skills, and the implementation of academicallyled activities. It is in this context that the experiment
presented here was developed.
3.1. Participants. This experiment involved the participation
of sixteen Infant Education teachers from twelve state-run
and grant-maintained schools in the city and province of
Cordoba, three hundred twenty children from this stage,
seven teachers from the Faculty of Education, eighty-five
students from the teacher training course, and two advisers
from the teachers’ centre “CEP Luisa Revuelta”.
3.2. Stages of the Process. The most significant stages covered
in this experiment, which ran from March until May of 2010,
were as follows.
3.2.1. Visit to the University Classroom by One of the
Infant Education Teachers Who Has Extensive Experience of
Innovation Working with PW. Development of a Seminar
entitled Project Work: Another Way of Experiencing School,
and reading of the book by Domı́nguez [36] which provided
the students’ first contact with this learning method and gave
them suﬃcient theoretical material to get involved in the
practical application of PW.
3.2.2. Meeting between the Infant Education Teachers Selected
to Take Part in the Project, Advisers, University Teaching Staﬀ,
and Students. The groups into which students from the
subject General Didactics had been divided to work with
a cooperative methodology were randomly assigned to one
of the sixteen Infant Education teachers selected, who had
taken part in a continuing professional development course
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in relation to this area. Each group met with the teacher to
which they were assigned in order to exchange information
about the context of the school, the type of pupils, the
dynamics in the classroom, the training process they were
developing, and, as a priority task, they selected the topic on
which the PW would be developed. The choice of the topic
was made by agreement between teachers and university
students. The teachers presented the subjects that had been
raised by the children in the classrooms. Among the two
or three topics proposed by the children to their teachers,
who in turn presented them to the university students, the
latter chose those which seemed best suited to their resources,
experiences, and interests. This ensured that the children’s
interests in the choice of the topic were respected, and
that the university students also felt comfortable with the
theme. The topics were very diverse in the sixteen classrooms,
ranging from The Middle Ages, to Dragons, the Sun, Volcanoes,
Birds, the River Guadalquivir to the Circus, and so forth.
3.2.3. First Working Session in the Infants’ Schools. The
university students, divided into groups, went to the schools
to develop their corresponding project in the classroom,
with children aged from 3 to 6 years old. The first working
session focused on gathering the children’s initial ideas and
provisional hypotheses about the selected PW topic, which
were expressed in collages and through drawings. On this
day, the families were also sent a letter asking them to provide
documentation. In this session, the documentation stage of
the PW was covered.
The collected drawings and the transcription of collages
provided evidence that was analysed collaboratively by each
university group in the general didactics classes. To do this,
the university classroom was turned into a kind of PW
planning and design workshop, on the basis of reflection
and analysis of the materials provided by the children.
Furthermore, after each school session, a dialogue was
established involving all the university students, and each
group presented their experiences and commented on the
notes taken in their research journal. During the week,
which was the timeframe established between sessions, the
university students and infants’ teachers remained in contact
over the phone and by e-mail, to outline the learning
situations designed and to incorporate the documentation
and materials provided by families. This planning was agreed
with the general didactics teacher and reflected the most
relevant activities that would be developed at the next session
in the schools.
3.2.4. Second Working Session in the Infants’ Schools. The
second session focused on carrying out diﬀerent activities
and experiments that would respond to the questions and
concerns raised by the children in the first session as well
as working on and analysing the materials provided by
the parents. It was a very intense session during which
the PW production stage was developed. The week in
between the second and third sessions was spent in the
university classroom, following the procedure described
above, planning the third and final sessions in the schools.
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3.2.5. Third Working Session in Infants’ Schools. This final
session in the infants’ classrooms was dedicated to continuing the development of experiments and activities to
respond to the initial questions raised as well as assessing
the students. Activities such as brainstorming, dossiers of
documents, presentation of materials, creation of murals,
parties, and costumes, were all used to ascertain the level of
knowledge attained by the children and compare the results
obtained with families and diﬀerent agents in the educational
community.
3.2.6. The Last Session on the Project Was Held at the Teachers’ Centre. Attended by all the infant education teachers
taking part, along with two representatives of the university
students, the two advisers involved, and three university
teachers, a focus group was organised to analyse the strengths
and limitations of the project. The possibility was also
broached of continuing with the experiment in years to
come, with all collectives expressing their agreement with
this proposal.

4. Evaluation of the Experiment
in Innovation
4.1. Research Design. Given the spatial limitation of this
work, the research conducted has been restricted, only
presenting the results referring to the university students.
A quasiexperimental study is presented as all the variables
cannot be controlled and the sample is natural or intact.
This research approach, proposed by Campbell and Stanley
[48], is able to resolve practical problems pertaining to
applied spheres, such as the case examined here. It is a
descriptive study, which analyses the level to which students
enrolled on the Teacher Training course have acquired
certain professional skills, recorded at two diﬀerent times:
at the start (before-test) and end (after-test) of the subject.
This information is complemented with content analysis of
the group journals kept by the university students and by the
focus group composed of the teachers as their tutors in the
infants’ schools.
4.2. Exploratory Hypotheses
(i) Has there been an increase in the students’ proficiency in professional skills before and after their
participation in the experiment?
(ii) In the event that there has been an increase in
their professional skills, are they related to the PW
method?
(iii) What lessons have been learned by the university
students participating in the network, from their
point of view and from that of the Infant Education
teachers?
(iv) What strengths, weaknesses, and suggestions for
improvement have been identified by the students
involved in this innovative experiment?

4.3. Instruments. To evaluate the experiment, a Likert-type
Scale created “ad hoc” was applied to all second-year students
enrolled on the Teacher Training Course, to assess their
Acquisition of Professional Skills at the start (before-test)
and end (after-test) of the subject of General Didactics (2nd
term), a scale which had already been applied in previous
studies [10].
As indicated above, the scale was created by the authors
and designed, having made all the relevant adaptations, on
the basis of Royal Decree 1393/2007, which establishes the
structure and organisation of oﬃcial university teaching and
lists the basic skills required for degree courses, and Order
ECI/3854/2007 which indicates the specific professional skills
established for the Teacher Training Course. It was not possible to use an internationally validated instrument because
none was found that fitted the professional competences
included in the Decree. Therefore, a specific instrument had
to be constructed for this study.
For each of the items, the students had to reflect their perceived level of acquisition for each of the skills indicated, on
a scale from 1 (not acquired) to 5 (fully acquired). The scale
incorporated three open-ended questions referring to the
strengths, weaknesses, and suggestions the students wished
to express. Through the responses provided to the proposed
questions, the aim was to ascertain the students’ perceptions
regarding the acquisition of each of the skills outlined.
The questionnaire was validated through the judgement
of experts in the field of general didactics and the performance of a pilot test. In the process of refining the
questionnaire, particular attention was paid to the following
aspects: avoiding ambiguity and not asking about more than
one area in the same question.
Internal consistency was analysed using Cronbach’s
Alpha coeﬃcient (0.89) to confirm the reliability of the scale.
Taking into account the score obtained, the evaluated scale
oﬀers high levels of internal consistency; hence, its reliability
index can be considered acceptable.
The group journal was also analysed, viewed as a
collective research tool that compiles evidence, data, and
reflections about the development of the experiment [49],
enabling the analysis of its strengths and weaknesses and
the perceptions of the university students regarding their
interactions in the infants’ school settings. Each of the sixteen
teams into which the students were divided kept a group
journal, which included evaluations of the most significant
situations experienced in the four sessions over which the
experiment in innovation was developed.
Finally, through a focus group, the sixteen participating
teachers gave their views about what the university students
have learned the most from the experiment. For this purpose,
a semistructured interview was used, with questions about
the evaluation of the university students’ acquisition of
professional skills along with a global assessment of the
innovation.
4.4. Data Analysis. The statistical study of the data obtained
was based on a descriptive analysis using central trend and
variable dispersion measures. This will reflect the students’
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evaluations of their acquisition of each skill at the start and
end of the subject. The t-test was used to compare equal
measures hypotheses for related samples. This test revealed
the increase in the acquisition of skills and showed whether
there were statistically significant diﬀerences between the
initial and final level of proficiency. Values of P < 0.01 were
considered statistically significant.
The information was processed using the SPSS v.18
statistical package for Windows.
To carry out the qualitative study referring to the openended questions included in the Likert Scale, the content
analysis technique was used, deemed to be an interpretative
technique used to analyse narrative material by identifying
units of analysis that can help to reveal their significance. As
indicated by Bardin [50] “the primordial analytical purpose
resolved by content analysis techniques is the identification
and explanation of cognitive representations that bestow
meaning on all communicative accounts.” For this purpose,
three categories were established—strengths, weaknesses,
and suggestions—coinciding with the open-ended questions
included in the scale, and the same numerical code was
assigned as to each scale, in order to identify them whilst
at the same time preserving the anonymity of the person
completing them. Hence, each response was coded with
the initial of the dimension to which it corresponded
(S, strengths; W, weaknesses, and Sg, suggestions) and
the number of the scale; so S29 would correspond to a
strength expressed by the person who completed scale 29.
Subsequently, the frequencies were added up and calculated
in terms of percentages, indicating the most relevant and
unanimous trends among the people surveyed.
The same technique was used to analyse the group
journals, and the focus group, carrying out a process of
emerging categorisation based on the nature of the data,
without starting from predefined categories. The codification
of quotations was carried out by assigning a number
corresponding to the session from which the quotation
was taken, followed the number of the group expressing it.
Hence, 1G2, for example, means that the quotation was taken
from the first session and made by group number 2. To add
up frequency totals, the same processes were used as in the
open-ended questions on the scale.
4.5. Results. Through the descriptive analysis of the responses provided to the questionnaires used in the study,
it was observed, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 1, that the
students perceived themselves to have acquired the following
professional skills to a greater extent, both in the pretest and
posttest stages: (1) value the need for life-long professional
development as a teacher; (2) reflect as a group on the
need to promote emotional and values-based education in
childhood; (3) be able to reflect on classroom practices in
order to improve them and innovate. At the posttest stage,
in addition to the previous skills, the students perceived that
they had increased their level of proficiency in the following
areas: know the function and role of infants’ schools in the
improvement of contemporary society; know the objectives,
contents, and evaluation criteria used in Infant Education.
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The skills perceived by students as having a lower level
of acquisition, both initially and at the end, were as follows:
know the evolution of language in early childhood and
design language learning situations in multicultural and
multilingual contexts; know the dietary, nutritional and early
educational needs of childhood; know the educational implications of ICT (especially TV) in childhood development.
Using the t-test for related samples, it was shown
that statistically significant diﬀerences existed between the
acquisition of all skills at the start and end of the course, for
any level of significance.
As shown in Table 1, the greatest increases were observed
in the following skills: (1) know the function and role of
infants’ schools in the improvement of contemporary society,
(2) know the objectives, contents, and evaluation criteria
used in Infant Education, and (3) design learning spaces
that accommodate the individuality and diversity of infants’
school pupils.
The lowest increases, on the other hand, occurred in
the following skills: be able to promote social harmony
and the peaceful resolution of conflicts that arise in infant
school settings; value the need for life-long professional
development as a teacher.
Qualitative analysis of the open-ended questions
included on the Likert Scale, as shown in Table 2, indicated
that the most significant strengths of this experimentation
in innovation were (1) knowing the ways of working in the
classroom, particularly valuing the opportunity to apply
theory—of Project Work—in practice (S27, S32, S33, S39,
S46, S48, S53, S54); (2) consolidating theoretical contents,
making explicit reference to educational legislation and the
diﬀerent possibilities of organising schools and classrooms
in this stage of education (S41, S55); (3) experiencing
the complexity of educational action in Infant Education,
particularly valuing the hard work of Infant Education
teachers (S2), and considering their teaching work as
something positive for the future of society (S11).
The most significant weakness detected by the university
students in the development of this experiment in innovation
was the lack of time to carry out the Project Work in the
infants’ schools (W2, W14, W27, W36, W37, W49, W60).
As regards the suggestions for improvement made by the
university students, closely linked with the weakness they
identified, of particular note is that more time should be
made available to carry out projects, either by increasing the
number of sessions or organising these sessions diﬀerently
(Sg25, Sg27, Sg32, Sg33, Sg35, Sg46, Sg49, Sg54, Sg56, Sg62).
16 group journals were analysed, each of which included
four records corresponding to the four work sessions
included in the experiment, giving a total of 64 records. The
processes by which they were categorised and codified are
summarised in Table 3.
In relation with the design and development of innovative learning situations, the university students’ narrations
about the sequencing of activities and classroom dynamics
revealed a progressive modification in their experiential
knowledge, evolving into new schema of teaching activities,
based around an alternative methodological framework to
the technical and traditional conception of Infant Education.
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Table 1: Perceived average increases in the acquisition of professional skills, see also Figure 1 .
(A1) Know the objectives, contents, and evaluation criteria used in Infant Education
(A2) Promote and facilitate learning in early childhood, from a global and comprehensive perspective
(A3) Design learning spaces that accommodate the individuality and diversity of infants’ school pupils
(A4) Be able to promote social harmony and the peaceful resolution of conflicts that arise in infants’ school settings
(A5) Reflect as a group on the need to promote an emotional and values-based education in childhood
(A6) Know the evolution of language in early childhood and design language learning situations in multicultural and multilingual
contexts
(A7) Know the educational implications of ICT (especially TV) in childhood development
(A8) (1) Know the dietary, nutritional, and early educational needs of childhood
(2) Know the psychological, learning, and personality-building processes of early childhood
(A9) (1) Know the diversity of actions that comprise the organisation of infants’ schools
(2) Value the need for life-long professional development as a teacher
(A10) Be able to give guidance to the families of infants’ school pupils
(A11) Be able to reflect on classroom practices in order to improve them and innovate
(A12) Know the function and role of infants’ schools in the improvement of contemporary society

5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
A12

A11

A10

A9(2)

A9(1)

A8(2)

A8(1)

A7

A6

A5

A4

A3

A2

A1

0

Before
After
DIF

Figure 1

Table 2: Categorisation of the open-ended questions on the scale.
Dimensions
(1) Strengths
(1.1) Knowing innovative classroom practices
(1.2) Applying the theory of Project Work in practice
(1.3) Experiencing the complexity of educational action in infants’ school
(1.4) Consolidating and reinforcing theoretical contents
(2) Weaknesses
(2.1) Lack of time to develop Project Work in the infants’ school classrooms
(3) Suggestions
(3.1) Extending or reorganising the sessions at the schools

% frequency
55%
15%
15%
10%
58.3%
66.7%
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Table 3: Categorisation of group journals.

Dimensions
(1) Design and development of active and innovative learning situations
(2) Learning from the infant education teachers, considered professional role models
(3) Complexity of the educational task in Infant Education
(4) Verification of complex capacities in infants’ school pupils

From a constructivist approach, learning situations are
described that are in line with the foundation principles
of the Project Work model. It is worth highlighting, in
this regard, the flexible nature of the proposals, attempting
to tackle contents pertaining to this stage in a natural
and integrated way. Similarly, the group journals identify
interactive and interrogative working dynamics based on
research and reflection shared by the children with the
teachers.
“(. . .) we presented an activity that they should
bear in mind over the week so that they could
continue with this topic, which involved seeing
if the material (diﬀerent objects) that we had
provided would float in a barrel of water” (2G13).
“Through an experiment, we obtained the colour
of the sun. This colour was reflected in paper bags
that we took with us, simulating the shape of the
sun” (3G12).
Carrying out this project allowed the university students
to experience new ways of working, whilst at the same time
noting an increased motivation in the children’s learning.
“After break, we surprised the children with our
mediaeval costumes and the ones we had prepared
for them using bin bags. The children had a
great time, playing freely and exchanging products
(bartering) in the market” (4G3).
One of the most highly rated aspects among the students
was the work they shared with the infants’ school teachers,
who they see as quality professional role models. This
collaboration influences the professional socialisation of
the trainee teachers, by oﬀering them the opportunity to
learn from teachers who are specialised in the application
of PW in infants’ schools and who therefore master the
design of active learning situations capitalising on children’s
abilities. They have had the opportunity to incorporate
into their “practical knowledge” alternative methods to the
overreliance on worksheets and commercial materials. In
this respect, the students highlighted the role played by the
teachers as guides and key informants in the design and
development of the experiment.
“Initial contact with the infants’ school teacher
was very positive since it answered a lot of our
questions and guided us as regards setting the
project in motion. She told us about how she
worked with the children in her class group, her
experience. . . and all of this was highly enriching
for everyone in our group” (1G14).

% frequency
40.5%
28.6%
21.4%
9.5%

The complexity of educational action in Infant Education
is patent for all future teachers, who see how they have
to reformulate their proposals in accordance with diﬀerent
factors: the interests of the children, suggestions made by
teachers and education advisers, parallel activities taking
place in the school, unforeseeable events, organisation of
spaces and resources, and so forth.
“(. . .) when the assembly began, we realised
that the children had not gotten involved in the
search for information, but had simply brought
in printed-out information that their parents had
looked for on the Internet. So we had to change the
assembly meeting, and this set the whole day oﬀ
kilter. We had to improvise because the children
were really over-excited” (3G1).
The planning of activities developed by each group of
university students in the schools proved to be a powerful
tool to design diverse teaching and learning situations.
Hence, planning was used to reflect collectively on their practical experiences, allowing them to analyse their successes
and mistakes at previous sessions and firm up proposals for
their next actions in the schools. In particular, it enabled
them to review basic issues such as the distribution of time
and the quality of the activities proposed.
“(. . .) we are seeing that the activities are too
directed and have nothing to do with project work”
(3G1).
Finally, one of the skills developed by the trainee teachers
is linked with more finely tuned knowledge of children’s
learning processes at this stage of childhood. Along these
lines, previous beliefs about the capacities and potential
of the children were reformulated. The university students
possessed a poor and “infantilised” conception of the
capacities of children at these ages, resulting from their
previous ideas acquired in social contexts and academic
settings where Piagetian psychological theories prevail that
particularly emphasise what preschool children “cannot” do,
instead of focusing on the immense capacities for learning
displayed at this stage. This finding is an important advance
in the development of their professional skills, since they
see the importance of believing in the children’s potential to
approach innovative proposals for learning and teaching.
“We were really impressed at all the information
they had about the topic, the questions they
proposed for the following day and the activities
they proposed; as well as their explanations and
the way in which they expressed themselves”
(2G14).
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In the same vein, the participating teachers conveyed
their conclusion that the learning experience carried out has
allowed university students to discover children’s capacities
which corresponded more to reality rather than their own
prejudices.
“The students learned to shut up and let the
children talk instead” (M12).
Another aspect reported by professionals with respect
to the learning acquired by university students was the
improvement of basic professional skills such as creativity,
autonomy, self-confidence, and the ability to work in teams.
“The teamwork has given them security and cohesion (. . .) resilience, adaptability and creativity to
the reality they were presented with” (M3).

5. Conclusions and Discussion
The most significant findings of the study carried out were as
follows.
There has been a generalised increase in all the professional skills established for this course following the students’
participation in the innovation project outlined here.
The university students feel that the professional skills
they have mastered to the greatest extent, both at the start
and end of the experiment, are related with continuing
professional development, emotional education, and the
need to reflect on practices. Having participated in this
experiment in innovation, their level of proficiency increased
in the skills related with the function of infants’ schools in the
improvement of society and knowledge of the syllabus at this
stage. These acquisitions are consistent with the skills selected
in the subject of general didactics. Joining an infants’ school
not only gave them more in-depth knowledge regarding the
design of the syllabus at this stage, since they had to plan
teaching and learning activities and proposals adapted to the
children’s capacities and contexts, but it also gave them a
more global understanding of the importance of these institutions in the global development of society. Perhaps it is the
university students themselves who are starting to revalue the
social importance of a traditionally undervalued profession.
Similarly, the professional skills in which a lower level of
improvement was noted after participating in the experiment
evaluated here correspond to areas that are far removed
from the specific contents of the subject general didactics,
identified with the learning of languages in multicultural and
diverse contexts, as well as ICT proficiency in childhood,
contents pertaining to other subjects included in their degree
course.
The strengths highlighted by the students in this experiment are related with knowledge of innovative teaching
practices that allow them to put into practice and observe
in real contexts the theoretical knowledge acquired in the
subject of general didactics, and which are related with
the syllabus for this stage, and specifically the design and
development of the Project Work method. They also point
out as a strength their immersion in infant education
settings, which gave them the opportunity to experience the

complexity of educational action at this stage. This finding
is coherent with the data provided by the statistical study;
hence, getting involved in a infants’ school classroom, being
responsible for developing research-based teaching, and
learning proposals, using innovative resources, striving to
promote the motivation and participation of the pupils and
attending to their diverse personal characteristics, is a magnificent way of learning about the complexity, simultaneity,
and unpredictability of teaching action during this stage. The
attribution of meaning and the awareness of the usefulness of
the knowledge proposed are two unavoidable requirements
to increase the interest, involvement, and motivation of
the students. As pointed out by Pérez et al. (2009) [8],
“apprentices are more motivated and learn better when they
experience and investigate real problems.”
Another of the positive aspects indicated by the students
refers to the opportunity to learn through being in contact
with quality professional role models. Learning through
modelling and socialisation as regards ways of proceeding in
the infant education teaching profession are two of the basic
pillars of the training received by students on the Teacher
Training Course. At times, the dislocation between theory
and practice is so intense that they find it diﬃcult to transfer
the learning acquired in the university context to infant
education settings. Bridges must be built between initial
teacher training and practical infant education contexts, so
that students perceive and learn that theoretical-practical
interaction is essential for their professional development.
Unlike the more conventional approach to linking these
elements—first theory, then practice—the experiment in
innovation conducted here, based on contributions such as
those made by Schön [51], proposes permanent interaction
between practice and theory, subscribing to the notion
that immersion in the complex contexts of reality and the
subsequent provocation of reflection and theoretical analysis
is more formative for all the agents involved.
Finally, university students pointed to their reconsideration of the children’s capacities. By getting involved and
having direct contact with children at this stage, the university students had the opportunity to discover the ideas the
children already possess in relation to contents traditionally
considered too complex and inaccessible for them. They
saw the depth and relevance of the questions they raise, the
richness of their previous conceptions, their capacity to link
concepts, the power of their creativity, and their capacity
to collaborate on a shared task. This transformed their
conception of childhood, moving towards narratives that
consider the child as cobuilder of knowledge, identity, and
culture, acquiring an image of pupils at these ages as beings
with a great deal of potential; strong, powerful, competent
individuals belonging to a complex social network [52].
Time is the greatest weakness perceived by the university
students taking part in this experiment, referring to the
number of sessions carried out (four sessions, three of which
took place in the schools) as well as their frequency (weekly)
and duration (normally over a morning, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.). This would be one of the aspects to be reconsidered
when designing the experiment for the next school year.
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